Homographs are pairs of words that have the same spelling, but have different meanings.

The farmer made a **pen** for his sheep.

I wrote the note with this **pen**.

**Sometimes homographs are pronounced differently.**

Do you **live** in that house?

He has a **live** snake as a pet.

---

3. _____ Please **close** the door behind you.

4. _____ You’re standing too **close** to the fire.

5. _____ There is a **fine** for littering in the park.

6. _____ I drew the picture with a **fine** point marker.

7. _____ The principal will **present** the award tomorrow.

8. _____ This is Destiny’s birthday **present**.
Choose the correct definition for each underlined word. Write the letter on the line.

1. ______  Miguel likes to watch television in the morning.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

2. ______  My father loves to wear his gold watch.

3. ______  Please close the door behind you.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

4. ______  You’re standing too close to the fire.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

5. ______  There is a fine for littering in the park.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

6. ______  I drew the picture with a fine point marker.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

7. ______  The principal will present the award tomorrow.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

8. ______  This is Destiny’s birthday present.
   a. shut
   b. to give at a ceremony
   c. look at
   d. fee charged when a law is broken
   e. thin; narrow
   f. small clock worn on the wrist
   g. a gift
   h. near; short distance from

Homographs are pairs of words that have the same spelling, but have different meanings.

The farmer made a pen for his sheep.
I wrote the note with this pen.

Sometimes homographs are pronounced differently.
Do you live in that house?
He has a live snake as a pet.